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ConchaAttempts to Repudiate

mEcraMade White Minister of
Columbia's New President\

the Interior.
—

G, H, Dent Saysiie Don't Con
sider Americans Superior 

In Railway Work.

Lost No Time in Undertaking 
Development of New 

Welland Canal,

Legislation to This Effect Liberal Press In England Sup

ports Government on South 

Africa Affair.

REBUKE ADMINISTERED 

BY HON. MR. ROGERS. mLikely to Be 
Asked.

Ex-Minister Thinking He Was 

on Safe Ground Tried to 

Bluff, But the Fail Came Un- : 
expectedly.

WATERWAYS UNION

EXECUTIVE MEETS.

PLENTY OF MEN FOR
RESPONSIBLE POSTS.

BELIEVE MUST BE SOME 

GROUND FOR DISCONTENT
PUT AN END TO GREAT

NUMBER OF APPEALS. !

' J Facts Show that There is Not 

a Lack of Efficient Men for 
Big Jobs.

^solution Adopted Calling for 

Delegation to Present Mes
sage of Appreciation for 

Quick Work,

(On Account of Large Amount of Manchester Guardian Says In

demnity Bill Affects Imperial 

. Has No Time to Deal With Interests Because Excludes

British Subjects.

iPublic Business Government Ottawa, Feb. 12.—Hon. Robert Reg
ers, minister of pulftlc works, and 
Hon. Frank Oliver, ex-minister of the 
Interior, clashed In the Commons to
day, and as & result the reputation of 
Mr. Oliver win suffer considerably 
In the estimation of the House and the 
country. The tempéstous member for 
Edmonton will long have occasion to 

is the best

!

!
Them.* London, Feb. 14—1The pessimism of 

Lord Claud Hamilton, chairman of the 
Great Britain eastern .Railway, over 
the lack of suitable men for responsi
ble positions does pot appear to be 
supported by the facts In the light of 
existing and past appointments in the 
administration of British and .colonial 
railways. As a matter of fact the rail
ways have always afforded the best 
examples of men working from the 
lowest to the highest grades.

A glance at existing mansgera 
shows that Sir Frank Ree of the Lon
don and Northwestern; Frank Potter 
ofl the Great Western. Sir Samuel 
Fay of the Great Central; Rob't A. 
Walker of the London and Southwes
tern; and G.’H. Dent of the Great Nor
thern, all entered service early, pass
ing^ through the various stages to the 
top' The last named declared yester
day that he could find any number of 
men capable for responsible positions, 
and that he did not consider Ameri
cans superior to Englishmen in rail
way work.

English and Scottish railwaymen 
have staffed colonial railways with 
marked ability in India, South Africa 
and Egypt. The Great Eastern Rail
way from a public service point of 
view has a poor reputation, and the

■
Berlin, Ont Feb 13—The executive of 

the Great Waterways' Union of Can- 
ada, at its meeting here this afternoon 
discussed the proposed international 
negotatiens for the development of a 
deep waterway for ocean-going ves
sels over the entire route from the 
head of the Upper Lakes to the sea.

A resolution was adopted instruct
ing the secretary to invite the county 
and township councils and village, 
town and city councils and boards of 
trade, both In the districts of Ontario 
contiguous to the present waterway 
from Montreal to the Upper Lakes, 
and from the Prairie provinces, to 
accompany a deputation to Ottawa 
early In April to thank the Dominion 
government for its prompt and 
energetic act in undertaking 
the development of the new 
Welland Canal, as a link in a deep 
waterway canal to permit large ocean 
craft to reach the Upper Lakes, and 
also to urge upon the government the 
need of an immediate enlargement to 
a corresponding capacity of the entire 
waterway from the Upper Lakes to 
Montreal. ____________

London, Feb. 14.—While Liberal 
papers generally support the minister 
lai attitude with regard to the South 
African deportations there is an un
dercurrent of feeling that a dangerous 
precedent has been set which has not 
been satisfactorily dealt with.

The Westminster Gasette thinks 
there must be some serious grounds 
for discontent where large numbers 
of men are in a state of insurgency.

“England becomes the legatee of 
the South African trouble, whereas 
the general principle of a self-govern
ing Dominion should be to make a 
clean job of Its own business. If the 
mother country must not interfere in 
the Internal affairs of a dominion the 
latter must not leave untidy ends for 
us to tidy up.” remarks the paper.

The Manchester Guardian agrees 
with Ramsay MacDonald In his char
ges that the Union Governments Acta 
in suppressing the strike were Illegal, 
but holds that to give Britain any title 
to interfere it must be established 
that not merely South African hut Im
perial Interests are at stake. The 
Guardian suggests that the Indemni
ty BUI touches Imperial Interests be
cause it permanently excludes British 
subjects from one portion of the Em
pire. The paper hopes that the Im
perial government, though not veto-H-SSssyie
ingnuiDMis

T1IE PIE IE 
FROM HOT TO MIST

fSpecIa Ho The Standard. ) 
Ottawa, Feb. 13.—It Is ex pelted.that 

when the amendments to the Railway 
Act come to be dealt wiUr this session 
there will be legislation to increase 
the powers of the Railway commission 
In order to put an èi^d to the frequent 
appeals from the Judgment of the 

‘board to the Privy Council. Appeals 
are allowed to the council on questions 
of fact and to the Supreme Court on 
questions of law and Jurisdiction.

J remember that honesty 
policy, even In political debate.

The circumstance, which led up tc 
Mr. Ollver’a lesson, and the crushing 
rebuke which Mr. Rogers administer
ed him, happened this way. Some 
tew days ago, Mr. Rogers read a quo
tation from a speech delivered by Mr. 
Oliver when be was minister of the 
interior, defending the western officials 
of his department for taking, an active 
part In politics. Mr. Oliver Inter
rupted Mr. Rogers to ask the name 
of the paper he was quoting from. 
The minister of public works replied 
that he had . not the name of-the 
newspaper., but would lie glad to get 
It later. Encouraged by this' Mr. 
Oliver arose and In the bold manner 
that is'Bis wont told Mr: Rogers that 
the whole thing was “an absolute 
falsehood." The following day when 
the House met Mr. Oliver, apparently 
believing that Mr. Rogers hjtd deceived 
the Ttouse and read a faked speech, 
which he (Oliver) had never deliver- 
ed, challenged the minister -of public 
works to produce his authority. Mr. 
Rogers was not in the House at the 
time, but Mr. Borden promised that 
he would look into the matter at once. 
Today when the House met Mr. «Iyer 
arose again, and with considéra

I
$

The government has no time to deal 
with these appeals and the growth of 
public business which comes before 
the cabinet hap rendered some action 
necessary- Nobody could be better In
formed on matters of fact than the 
board Itself and it is proposed to re- 
fuse appeals on questions 
-There have been ten appeals to the 
cabinet since 
Prime Minister and in five of these 
cases no decision has yet been given.

It has been found absolutely impos
sible to deal with them.

IMr. Borden became

4. LET DEIITE ■ EL•lection was held recently In Bo gets. Colombia, and re- 
> of Dr: Jo# Vincente Concho, the sommes of urn con- 
,868*. <*•<***,«th*

ble chairman seems to fling bank the 
plaint against his board with the con
fession that the subdivision Of depart-MiflU PMlifllPmm uUMItlb

IN MONTREAL
he hsd^qebted 'from. Then the blow 
fell upon Mr. Oliver. The minister 
of public works arose, and to the con
sternation of the former minister of 
the Interior, and the Liberal Benches 
read from Hansard Itself the exact 
quotation which he had used a few 
days before, and which had been plac
ed upon Hansard by Mr. Borden a few 
years ago, with the approval of the 
member for Edmonton. The Conserv
atives were naturally enthusiastic at 
the downfall of ex-mlnlater and the 
triumph of their champion, Mr. Rogers 
and for a few moments the chamber 
echoed with eome of the fiercest 
shouts that H has known since the 
brave navy days of last session.

The statement attributed to Mr. 
Oliver was his view of the participa
tion of western officials In elections 
and as read' by Mr. Rogers was as fol
lows: "They have the power of 
speech and therefore they ire entitled 
to express their political opinions. 
They are entitled to express them to 
homesteaders; they are entitled to go 
on the public platform and express 
them as presidents and officers of 
Liberal organisations."

At the opening of the house F. B. 
Csrvell ashed Hon. Rob't Rogers re
garding a statement mode by Hon. 
H. F. McLeod, (York), as quoted In 
the Fredericton Gleaner, that the Min
ister of Public Works had promised 
two concrete wharves for Frederic
ton. He pointed out that there Is a 
bye-election pending In York county.

Hon. Mr. Rogers said Ms attention 
had lust been drawn to It and he had 
no recollection of the promise.

nte has reduced their men to mere 
automata.
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JUDICIAL PROBE INTO IAND 
DEAL IN MONTREAL BEGUN

me

Senator Q'Gbrman Says Pride 
or Honor of Republic De

mands That States be on 

Par With Others,
Many' Large Construction 

Schemes Projected and A 

Record Year is Looked For,

Mayor javelle Says He Was Mistaken in Purchase But Re

quest to Withdraw Refused, He Had Land Donated 

to City—Aid. Emard Claims Credit for Gift.

Washington, Feb. 13.—How a Bri
tish naval commander in Mexican wa-Will Give Immediate Contact 

With All Ceuiadian and Am- 
ericaq Markets—An Exclu

sive Service.

ters might assume command over Am
erican forces by virtue of his seniori
ty or rank was discussed in animated 
fashion in the senate today during de
bate on the bill for six American vice- 
admirals. Senator Thomas could not 
understand why an American rear-ad
miral should surrender command of 
his forces to a foreigner.

"Such a custom reduces the seience 
of war to a mere punctllia,’ he said. 
He suggested'that a Chinese ship un
der such a custom might lead an Am- 

fused, but he succeded in getting the e gcan fleet through the Panama Gar
land along the aqueduct donated to . 
the city for the boulevard scheme.

Alderman Emard. another witness, 
however, denied the mayor had béên 
the one who succeeded In getting the 
land along the aqueduct owned by the 
company, In which His Worship was 
Interested, ceded to the city. He claim
ed the honor for the work.

IS FORMEDMontreal, Feb. 13—With a start 
promised this year on the big city ter
minals of the Canadian Northern 
Railway on Dorhester street, besides 
aew factory buildings and extensions, 
a score or more public schools, fire 
stations and police stations, an un
precedented actlvitiy forecasted in 
residential construction, the building 
programme for tills year in Montreal 
promises to surpass that of any pre
vious year.

Even 
number
average season, while a great number 
of ventures into the field by British 
and American syndicates are talked

He saw the names ofMontreal, Feb. 13—A tale of two 
lots was told today by Mayor Lavallee 
before Judge Fortin at thb Judicial 
probe into city land purchases and In
stallments were added by other civic 
representatives. The purchase ip ques
tion was that in connection with the 
aqueduct boulevard scheme, which 
has been One of the most expensive 
hobbies taken up by the municipality 
in years.

Mayor Lavallee was one of the pro
perty owners interested. In his evi
dence today he said that a gentleman 
came Into his office one day to try to 
sell him shares in a land company 
which was purchasing a big block in

the subrubs. 
some gentlemen whose judgment he 
respected, on the list of shareholders, 
so he bought 15,000 worth of stock. 
Then he discovered that his property 
adjoined the aqueduct. Bo he went 
to the company and asked to be re
leased from his bargain. This was re-

Organization Effected at Dis

tinguished Gathering of. 
Lawyers in - Ottawa Last 
Night. L'/

0 Montreal. Feb. 13.—An event that is 
taken to indicate the optimism prevail
ing in Canadian financial circles is 
the action of Messrs. McDougall & 
Cowans, members of the Montreal 
Stock Exchange, In arranging for a 
private transcontinental wire service 
exclusively for their business.

Heretofore, the firm maintained Its 
own special service between Montreal 
Winnipeg and Vancouver. After per
sonal investigation of the conditions 
prevailing throughout western Cana
da and on the eastern seaboard, It was 
decided by the firm to extend their 
private wire faculties to Calgary and 
Regina in the west, and to open offi
ces In Halifax and St, John in the

The new telegraphic system, link
ing the Atlantic and Pacific, is an en
terprise that has booked favorable 
comment throughout Canada, will be 
in operation on Monday next, 
arrangement, there will be Im 
contact with all Canadian and Ameri
can markets. In all, there wUi be 
about 4,000 miles of exclusive service.

now the work decided on by a 
of firms would fill a good “If they want the rank just for con

venience at parties,” Interjected C 
tor Bristow, "let’s give it to them with
out additional pay.”

Senator O’Gorraan defended the bill 
by saying individuals might disregard 
precedence but the bill was for the 
pride, if not the honor of the republic.

“We owe It to our country, we owe 
It to the flag, to see that in foreign re
lation the representatives of the Unit
ed States should be on a par at least 
with other nations."

Sena- Ottawa, Feb. 13—A distinguished 
gathering of Canadian lawyers met at 
dinner in the Chateau laurier tonight 
as the guests of J. A. M. likens, K.
M. P., to discuss the forming of a Can
adian Bar Association. The gather
ing of about sixty included Premier 
Borden, Hon. C. J. Doherty, Minister 
of Justice, Hon. L. P. Pelletier, K. (., 
M. P.; Hon. J. D Haxen, K C. and 
otl:gr parliamentarians.

It was decided to form an asocia- 
tion and a tentative constitution will 
be drawn up and discussed at another 
meeting to be held soon In Ottawa. 
Meanwhile provincial bar and county 
law associations will be invited to be
come interested'.

Right Hon. R. L. Horded ; E.H. Mac
Donald, K. C„ Pictou; Hon. L. G. Pow
er, Halifax; E. N. Rhodes, M P.. Am
herst; J. A. Gillies, K. 0., Richmond : 
R. E. Harris. K. C„ Halifax; A. A. Mc
Lean, K. C., Charlottetown; Hon J. 
D. Haxen, K. 0.; F B. Csrvell, K. C.; 
Geo. W. Fowler, M P

of.
Excavation work Is expected short

ly to begin for the station and termi
nal ’buildings df the C. N. R., at the 
city end of the tunnel under Mount' 
Royal and the erctlon of at least a 
temporary depot for the handling of 
passengers undertaken as soon as the 
weather permits. Passenger trains 
will be running through the tunnel by 
autumn, said Mr. S. P. Brown, chief 
engineer of the tunnel company.

PREMIER GOWN CALLS GRAFT CASE
CONSPIRACY TO DEFEAT LIBERALS m FÜÜS

IFFER TO W MHO 
HUB OF. ACCEPTED

The Potato Embargo

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Inquired if It 
was possible that he might have made 
such a promise and have no recollec
tion of it. "I would not say that it la 
not paisible." sold the minister. Pino 
Michaud asked if there was anything 
new regarding the embargo placed by 
the United States on Canadian po
tatoes. Hon. Martin Burrell said the 
embargo had not been modified In any 
way as tar as It regarded Canada.

Hon. Frank Oliver again naked Hon. 
Robert Rogers if he couidi give the au
thority for a quotation he had read 
In the bouse a few days ago supposed 
to be from an Interview given by Hon. 
Frank Oliver and which the member 
for Edmonton then denied. The state
ment attributed to Mr. Oliver was bis 
view of the participation of western 
officials In elections and as read by 
Mr. Rogers, was as follows:—

"Thpy have the power of speech 
and. therefore they are entitled to ex
press their political opinions. They 
nra entitled to express them to home
steaders; they are entitled to express 
them to men under their control; they 
are entitled to go on the public plat
form and express them as presidents 
and officers of Liberal organizations."

By the 
mediate

Conspirators Dared Not Go To Him But Tempted Thise 
Around in Effort to Reach Him—But He Came Through 
the Fire Unscathed.TO Ml ASIATICSI WESTERN MUM TRUST 

CO. MIKES ITS MME
—Quebec. Feb. 13—Premier Gouin 

tonight took up the question of the 
graf committee reports and defended 
hie administration in vigorous terms. 
The government, he said, had) Md it
self behind no veil nor mantle when 
the opposition summoned Meesre. 
Nichole and MacNab to the bar. It 
had given these who summoned them 
full liberty to put what questions they 
liked. Advantage had been taken of 
this and the Mall editors had. replied 
they had no charges against^ny mem-

her of the asembly but Mr. .Mousseau, 
Charging that the whole matter was 

a - conspiracy to destroy the Liberal 
party in Quebec, Sir Loner said that 
a page in history had been written 
In this province. An Infamy bad been 
committed and the historian, would 
scourge the author of It. The conspira
tors had not dared to come to him but 
had tempted those around him in the 
hope of reaching him. But he could 
still walk throughout the province 
with his head held high.

Bondholders of Company Agree 
to $253,0d0 Offer Provided 

Rate Payers of City Approve

E, N. Lewis Wants Immigra

tion Restricted as Much as 
Possible to Producing Class

es of Northern Europe.
BIG GAINKnown Now as Equitable Trust 

of London—Increased Cap

ital to £700,000. 11 LUI.Brantford, Ont, Feb. 13.—Following 
a meeting in Toronto this morning of 
representatives of the city, the Board 
of Trade, and the Trades and Labor 
Council, at which a valuation of $263,- 
000 was placed on the Grand Valley 
Railway system, the city’s offer for 
the purchase of the railway 
cepted by the bondholders on condi
tions that the whole matter is sub
mitted to the ratepayers for their ap
proval, in order to make the agree
ment binding.

Ottawa, Feb. 13—Mp. E. N. Lewis. 
West Huron, has given notice of a 
resolution in the House of Commons 
declaring for the restriction of immi
gration to the “producing classes of 
the northern European countries and 

as far as possible, all Asiatics 
natives of the south of Europe 

otf the slave countries,” those living 
•oath of forty-four degrees ofl north 
latitude and east of twenty degrees
‘^MrvLewis refers in Ms resolution

London, Feb. 14.—Alt extraordinary 
general meeting of the Western Can
ada Trust, Ltd., was held yesterday 
for the purpose of passing a resolution 
Increasing the capital of the company 
to £700,000 by the creation of £30,000 
new shares at £1 each; and also to 
change the name of the company to 
the Equitable Trust of London, Ltd.

Sir Max Aitken presided, and in 
moving the resolutions said it was

dent Falconer to give the opening 
series of lectures In the newly-estab
lished Marfleet foundation in the Uni
versity of Toronto.. Three lectures on 
three successive days will be given 
by Mr. Taft during the 1914-16 session 
of University of Toronto, the dates 
and subject not yet having been decid
ed upon.

TIET TO IE0T00E IT 
UmOFTOODITO

bento* 
and aU

Stick» To Facts Ottawa, Feb. 13.---A return tabled in 
the Commons today by Hon. Frank 
Cochrane on motion of Hon. Henry 
R. Emmerson gives details of L C. R. 
revenue and operating expenses dur
ing the first three months of the pre
sent fiscal year, April to June, inclu
sive.

Revenue for the three months total
led 43,369.868, an increase of $346,666 
as compared with the corresponding 
period of 1912. Operating expenses to
talled $3,111.872, au increase of $530,- 
329. Freight transportation per ton 
mile cost 56 cents as compared with 60 
cents in 1912.

Hon. Mr. Rogers said it was not his 
practice to undertake to make state
ments except In-accordance with the 
facta. He said that when he was 
asked for his authority in the hoase 
the other day he did not have it at 
hand but he was prepared to give it 
now. He was repeating a quotation 
already placed In Hansard In 1906, bynr-SSSir sterrsi:
~~ «Wttoüïd thlt ^•2_le*6er °r

POTOMAC WILL HAVE TO
AWfIT BREAK-UP OF ICE.

Washington, Feb. 13.—No vessel will 
be sent to the relief of the naval tug 
Potomac, imprisoned by the ice packs 
In the Bay of Islands ou the coast of 
Newfoundland. The navy department 
announced today it would wait until 
the forces of nature made the release 
of the tug possible. The crew will be 
brought back to the United States.

proposed to take over the Canadian Will Give Opening Series in 

Newly Established Marfleet 

Foundation,

to
and Empira Investment Tract, Ltd, 
The directors had carefully examined 
the assets of the company and were 
satisfied that they Were getting anf- 
ficlent security to warrant them in 
Issuing 101,000 preferred shares.

The resolutions were unanimously

the national characteristics of 
ly settlers, to the evils of In
mate immigration, to the huge 

‘ set now in Can-
the «resign sto
rable extent to

FIRST COURT OF THE
SEMON AT BUCKINGHAM.

London, Feb. 13.—King Qeorge and 
Queen Mary tonight held the first 
court of the Besson In Buckingham 
Palace. Walter Hines Page, the 
United States Ambassador and Mrs. 
Page, were present.

i la
adopted and at a meeting of the pre
ference shareholders: afterwards

mttVmWhri?

scale and finally to the 
«tien of «cod Toronto. Feb. 13.—William H. Taft, 

(armer president of the United Staten, 
has accented the invitation of Tresl-
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